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WHICH WAY Y©UK TESAVEL--
FOKWAMD or BACKWARD?

A Word from Workers to Workers.

Another convention of the mine work-
ers of the West will soon pass into his

tory; another milestone will denote the

road upon wliieli men of toil nre march-
ing, either towards progress nnd the

common goal on the straight road,

though rough :iml obstructed by ob-

stacles Allure it may l»e. or backward
on the smooth sideways which are easily

traveled but lea«l into swamps anil mire
of reaction ami corruption.

The <!cHtierntions of this convention
will determine whether the progressive,

revolutionary working clas« of America
ran rank the Western miners as part*

«»f the advancing guard, or whether you.

in repudiation of the record of the past,

will line up with the mighty forces that
«distruct the pathway of progress in the

working Has* movement of this lnnd.

And in these hours when yon will do-

li!»erate on your program for the future,

the wire of the Industrial Workers of

the World should l»e heard, the voice of

the organization, of which you were not

the parents, but partners and eo work-
ers, for over a year; that voice which
was raised first when the Inst outrage-

ous act of your enemies eclipsed the

horizon of the Inlwir movement, nnd
threatened to throw the world of work-
its into gloom and despair.

Haywood's Seasons.

I,et us rci.cn t to you the illustrious

words of William I>. Haywood, then one
of your peerless officers, in the January,
IJMi'ri. conference of industrial unionists,

which gave to the world the now his-

toric "Indnstrial Union Manifesto.''*

"Priven from pillar to post as most
of our best men ha* c been, persecuted

nnd haunted away from place* where
they thought to find at least a tern-

|Mirary place for shelter, in the storm

••enter of battle against that most un-

scrupulous |H>sition of the capitalist

cla-s. the Mine Owners" Association,

the real militants of the Western Fed-

eration of Miners, could neither be

• owed nor coerced into submissiot.. nor

< Id they be cajoled, bought and cor-

rupted.

Through this bitter, cruel warfare we
have I n able to hold our own; sup-

ported only by those whose hearts like

lhat of Myron Heed's, were with the

miners on "Hull Mill."
tiix-onnrrted. however, as we were-,

we ...old not rally the forces of our

friends and supporters for more con-

certed action all along the line: we
realized that great principles underly-

ing these movements for cooperation

with the Western Federation of Miners

needed a common center from which to

'exercise their force and vigor: and we
welcomed the attempt to rally all work-

ers who believe in the same principles

into one organization that will best give

expression t:» the fundamental necessity

of working class solidarity.

The capitalists of the West are pre-

paring for the last decisive blow. They
fear just such things as contemplated
here as a result of this gathering. When
the industrial forces of the West and
K»»l. weak though at the outsef*in num-
Wr". but strong in determination nnd
will power, combine for one common
purpose, the capitalists of the West will

not dare to single out the Western Fed-

eration of Miners as a target for their

attacks, because the injury to them will

be the concern of the whole working
class.

Irresistible as are the forces that

make for the unification of the hosts of

toil, yet stronger yet are the powers
that the capitalists command.
We*few. who have stood loyal to the

principle upon which the Western Fed-

eration of Miners has been founded,

know that the next price that they will

demand in their warfare will be the life

of those whom they hold responsible for

the makeup and 'fighting qualities of

the clement constituting the Western
Federation of Miners. Personally. I

care not if our life is the price for the

advance of the cause so dear to our

hearts, and there are thousands in the

Western Federation of Miners whose
life would W placed at the shrine of

labor's cause if needed. Hut there are

other thing* to consider. If sacrifices

are to W. they should not be made in

vain: and our offspring should benefit,

fr »m onr struggles; they must be taken

care of when Iwreft of their fathers and
Mip|w>rters.

The We-tern Federation of Miners

can not do it alone. The American
Federation of Lnlmr is not it labor oA
ganization: the call for action must
come from an organization that has cm-
tiodied in its forms nnd program all that

is good in the Western Federation of

Miners, the United Brewery Workers,

the American Labor Union and the So-

cialist Alliance, and have all had thing*

of either eliminated. It mnst he the or-

ganization that by it* sound and correct

principle* must command the ear and
respect, and attract the devotion of the

•Taken from the "Notebook of

Speeches and Arguments," delivered in

(he I. U. 1L Conference.

wage workers, immaterial of what slan-

der and calumnies will be hurled

against such a body by the many ene- industrial field.

stincts and their activity into the chan-
nels of working clnss solidarity on the

The Western Federation of Miners,
for whom I speak individually, will

praise the day when such an organiza-

tion can be launched, nnd we will be
proud, with all of yon here, to stand
sponsors, because without such an or-

ganization the Western Federation of
Miners is bound to be annihilated by
the fire of our enemies, as we have
reached the limit of endurance.
So let us work and strive to give to

the working clnss an organization that
will grow powerful enough to check the

further onslaughts of the master clnss

nnd concpier for the producers of wealth
the full product of their toil."

* • •

. These words of Haywood, evidently

endorsed by his associates, indicated the

trend that events then forensting their

shadows were taking.^ The Western
Federation of Miners i .en anticipated

what was next to come. None knew
better what the capitalists of the West
had planned; the life of a few was to

be sacrificed if they would have had
their way. To ward off the death-blow

against the western miners the working
class as a whole had to be aroused in

time, nnd an organization brought into

life which would carry the message of

united action in the critical and crucial

hours into the houses nnd homes of the

workers.
No help could be expected from the

craft organizations as organized in the

American Federation of Labor. Since

the Western Federation of Miners had
separated from the former, at the sng-

restion of Fdward Bovee. then presi-

dent of the W. F. of M.. the officers of

the Americnn Federation of I^nbor. nnd
nil affiliated bodies, with exception of

only two N'ntionnl Unions, looked only

for a chance to stab the Western Fed-

eration of Miners in the back whenever
opportunity nfforded. and although a

large proportion of the rank nnd file

sympathized with the* western miners

iii their heroic struggle, yet they were
jsiwerless to prevent the treacherous

nets of the labor lieutenants of the cap-

italist clnss.

This has been proven time and again.

Circular letters, supposed to be secret

documents, were sent out to all unions

affiliated with the American Federation

of Labor, by the Kxecutive Council, ad-

vising and ordering the workers to stop

contributions for the support of the min-

ers: the dee|i Tooted enmitv was shown
when the Citizen Alliance nnd Manu-
facturers' Association, in a dispatch

trom Kansas City invited the reliable

leaders of the American Federation of

Labor to come westward and help them
in the warfare of extermination against

the Western Federation of Miners, it

was shown frequently in the nttacks of

the "Mine Workers'* Journal. " official

organ of the I'nited Mine Workers of

Americn. in which the Western Federa-

tion of Miners was continually assailed

because of its nggrcssivoness. When, in

spite of the villifications, abuses nnd nt-

tacks hundreds of thousands turned

their eyes towards the West, expecting

from there the courageous words that

would rally together all the fragments
of the revolutionary elements in this

land, it was only the logical result of

that fierce opposition that tried men's
souls and brought them together in com-

mon thought and efforts.

In the nets of the labor lieutenants

of the exploiting class could be seen the

directing hands of those who were striv-

ing to annihilate the miners' organiza-

tion nnd wipe it off the face of the map.

And not only once has the official organ

of your organization, the "Miners'
Magazine." corroborated the statement

here made, but such has been asserted

by all the stanch supporters of the

miners in their struggles.

So. after all. the eo operation of the

Western Federation of Miners in launch-

ing the Industrial Workers of the

World, was as much a matter of con-

sistent development, ns also an act of

necessity for the protection of the best

interest^ of the metalliferous miners in

the West.

The Cheerful Responses of the Working
Class.

Xo other event in the labor movement
of America has aroused so much the en-

thusiasm of the downtrodden as the is-

suance of the Industrial Vnion Mani-
festo, but at once the ire of all enemies

against the pro|tosed formation of a true

economic organization of the working
class was attracted and stirred to furt-

••ns exhibition. The lenders of the ernft

unions throughout the countries, hurled

out their dintrhVs. politicians nnd heel-

ers, in fear thnt the* flare of enthusiasm
would deteriorate their chances for more
spoils, were meditating how to deal with

the new phenomena, the rank and file

of the old nnions began to awake and
pre** for action* upon thefr supposed to

he leader*, and the capitalist class be-

gan to tremble once more, Jnst as they
wilt do every time when the workers
were directing their fervor, their la-

BENEDICT ARNOLD AT WORK.
Remember, thnt Snm. (Jumpers, the

president of the Civic Federation
ized American Federation of Labor,
in self eulogy of his treacherous acts
against the working class in 1MM. when
he went to Chicago to the "funeral of
the American Railway Union" catered
for the gratitude of ' the master class
when he reminded them— then years
later—"that it should be remembered
that It was the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor acting in
conjunction with the chiefs of the rail-

way brotherhoods which refused to par-
ticipate in the great strike on the rail-

road* centering In Chicago in 1894—and
the A. F. of L. struck the keynote of
resistance against the dangerous delu-
sion that the emancipation of the work-
ing class can be achieved by placing in
the hands of shallow politicians the
business enterprises now conducted by
private persons. • • * the programme
of the common ownership of all the
means of production and distribution
waa declared alien to the trade union
movement." (Official Publication of the
St. lionis. Mo.. Kxposition, American
Federation of Labor Kxhibit.)
And mark well, that after this con-

fession of a Benedict Arnold treason
you should not be surprised, nnd subse-
quent events have proven this to be
true, to see him and his associates hurry
to the support of the master class when
they could show their servility nnd that
of their Praetorian Guards of labor's
foes.

Consistent with its past record was
it also that the Kxecutive Council of
the A. F. of L. immediately set to work
to prove ngnin its reputation as n smash-
ing machine of nny effort to bring the
workers together for the immediate
struggle of all within capitalist society,
and the last conflict for the control of
the economic resources of the world by
the producers of all wealth, when they
noted the manifestations of accord with
the Industrial Unionists throughout the
country. Hear again what the Ameri-
can Federationist had to sav in the
March. 19o.-». issue, after the' Western
Federation of Miners had promised its
cooperation in the task of forming a
real economic organization of the work-
rs:

"ft mny not be uninteresting to note
that President Mover nnd Secretary
Haywood of the Western Federation of
Miners, have joined the coterie in the
call for this new effort to destroy the
labor movement. Mark well, it's the
Western Federation of Miners, towards
whose assistance the members and the
unions of the American Federation of
Miners contributed thousands upon
thousands of dollars, as a result of our
appeal and visits from the represents*
five* of the Western Federation of Min-
ers. We do not believe that either Mr.
Mover or Mr. Haywood represent* in
this their latest aefs either the wishes
or the purposes of the rank and file of
the Western Federation of Miners; as a
matter of fnct the disruptive tactics to
which they have given their names and
their services hnve been pursued with-
out consulting the wishes or obtaining
the consent of the membership either at
n convention or by referendum."

ANOTHER EFFORT-
TO THE RESCUE!

Comrades and l-Yllow-workcrs every-
where:

A few who were looked upon as
leaders were freed from the clutches
of the henchmen by the concerted ef-
forts of the workers. Well done was
the work. Hundreds of thousands
contributed their mite, and combined
their energies to halt the arm of
capitalist persecution stretched out
to strangle and to murder men!

"Kill them and the mighty arm of
labor's organized will is paralyzed!"
Thus the capitalists thought, but the
workers' aroused anger augured bail
forebodings. The capitalist class sur-
rendered. The principle won the day
of contest.
Men and women of the workshops!

There arc others, victims for the same
can<e, common soldiers, not known by
title, nor by praises and songs, yet as
true, as loyal, as deserving the sup-
port of all of you in whose interests
they fought when free men; in whose
behalf they suffer now behind prison
bars and the damp walls of the
dungeons.
Joseph Smith and M. R. Preston

arc still languishing in jail. You can
set them free if yon will.

What have they done?
A working girl, employed in the

restaurant owned by a brutal ex-
ploiter. I. Silva. quit her job because
of the overbearing and tyrannical con-
duct of her employer.

J. Silva thereupon refused stub-
bornly to pay Iter the wages due her.

The girl was a member of the Union.
A committee was delegated to settle

the matter. The restaurant owner re-

fused to pay the wages he owed.
Thereupon all the employes in his

place refused to work any longer for
him. The place was "shunned'' by all

workers in that city. Pickets were
stationed around the restaurant to tell

those who did not know the true
story of the "restaurant" and within
24 hours there wasn't a living soul

that would get meals in Silva's res-

taurant.

Pickets still stood guard when M.
R. Preston, the Secretary of the
Cooks' and Waiters' Union, relieved

them and went on duty himself. The
owner noticed him. He blamed the
trouble and loss of trade on Preston.
In his- fury he grabbed an. automatic
pistol from a shelf and rushed to the
door. Attempting to shoot Preston,
he failed because he did not under-
stand the mechanism of the gun.
Again trying to shoot, Preston luckily

having his gun with him. shot in self-

defense. Silva was wounded and later

he died from the wounds. Preston
surrendered to the authorities, giving

the true and corroborated version of
the incident. But the Mine Owners'
Association and Citizens' Alliance im-
mediately seited the opportunity to

railroad Preston to jail, and they im-
agined they would destroy thereby
the organization of the workers.

Jos. Smith, who was previous to
this Secretary of the Union, was also
arrested at the behest of the Mine
Owners' Association. He was
charged with conspiracy. Later on
eight others were arrested on the
same charge.

Preston and Smith Vent to trial.

They had to be convicted. It was
the order of the capitalists. False
witnesses had to be secured. The
prosecuting attorney permitted delib-
erate perjury to be committed. The
jury was packed with men who per-
jured themselves to get on the jury.
Three ex-convicts, hank robbers, as

proven by their records, were sum-
moned to give perjured testimony.
F.x-Pinkerton detectives perjured
themselves by giving the story that
they were partners to a conspiracy.
In short, the manufacture of perjured
evidence in itself revealed a ghastly
crime of the real conspirators—the
Mine Owners' Association and their
allies.

The eight other men. although held
on the same charges on which Smith
and Preston were convicted, were re-
leased. The capitalist conspirators
did not dare to put them to trial be-
cause they feared the exposures of
their nefarious plot, since the crim-
inal records of their chief witnesses
had been exposed. Hut two men had
been sent to jail on the perjured testi-

mony of the allies of the Mine' Own-
ers and the Citizens' Alliance.

Hut. workers of America, you
should not permit this outrage to pass
unnoticed.

You must come to the rescue of
tluse two men and get their freedom
for them. You can spoil the nefarious
game of the exploiters and oppress-
ors. You did it in the Haywood-
Moycr-Pcttibonc case. You can do it

over again.

There will be mass meetings during
the exciting days of political cam-
paign. Thousands of workers will

assemble. They should be made ac-
quainted with the facts so that their

powerful voice, indicative of prepara-
tion for action, can be raised in behalf
of these two men.

Every worker who gets hold of a

circular should combine with others
for a solemn protest. The voices of

thousands assembled in mass meet-
ings should be- condensed in ringing
protest resolutions to be sent to the
Governor and the court authorities of

Nevada. Money collected for the de-

fense should be sent to Denver, Colo.,

Railroad Building. Room 605. "Pres-
ton-Smith Defense Fund." In short,

all efforts should be made to liberate

these two members of the working
class.

Fellow-workers, now it the time to

act! Don't shirk your duties! On to

work!

Demand freedom for Joseph Smith
and M. R. Preston of Goldfield, Nev.

The Workers' Solidarity.

Whenever workers of the East and
West alike contributed towards the sup-
port of the W. F. of M. it was done in
o|ien defiance of the secret order ema-
nating from the offices of the A. F. of
L. headquarters nnd national unions, it

was done because the western miners
had loyally aided other workers, irre-

spective of their affiliation, in their
skirmishes with the employing class.

No thanks nre due to the leaders anl
high officials of the craft union organi-
zations, and when they today, and at
this convention ngnin will endeavor to
pull the wool over your eyes, you should
remember and be reminded of the causes
thnt separated yon twelve years ago
from the American Federation of Labor,
yon should pass review once more over
that long period and analyze the differ-

ences in principles and methods, which
actuated some of the official nets by
which the Western Federation of Min-
ers, in full accord with the views of all

progressive forces in this lnnd, declnred
that the Americnn Federation of Labor
is not a "labor organization."

The United Mine Workers and the
Western Federation of Miners.

Orent efforts nre being made by the
officers of the United Mine Workers to
effect an amalgamation, or an agree-

ment by which the lines of jurisdiction

nre to be settled for ever, nnd the West-
ern Federation of Miner* be prevented
from organizing other mine workers on
their plan of organization and on the
fundamental principles as laid down in

the preamble to your constitution as
adopted at the convention last year.

No matter what may be the outcome
of these overtures and negotiations this

fact stands clearly proven buffWiBo
wnge workers of this country that the
I'nited Mine Workers in nil their opera-
tions are nn nuxilinry to the coal oper-

ators' organization, both are interde-

pendent, so as to be nble to prevent the

mine workers from disturbing tho en-

forced peaceable relations by which the

mine owners are nble to dictate the
terms of employment, nnd punish those
who mny foster and indulge in rebel-

lious thought and action.

We produce only ns sample of a ne-

farious slavery-pact the clause of the
Illinois agreement, which subjects the
mine worker, industrially nnd politic-

ally, to the serfdom imposed by the ex-

ploiters with the aid and support of
the United Mine Workers of America.

The Slavery Pact.

"Any member or members of the V.
M. W. of America guilty of throwing a
mine idle or materially reducing the out-

put by failure to continue nt work in

accordance with the provisions of this

agreement, shall be fined ten dollars

(HMMl) each.

"All fines collected as above shall be
paid, one half to the state treasurer of

the U. M. W. of Americn. and one-hnlf

to the trensnrer of the Illinois Coal Op-
erators' Association, and under no con-

sideration shall nny fines so collected be
refunded.
"All violations shall be reported im-

mediately, and nn investigation shall be
made at once by the state officers of the*

two organizations. A decision shall he
promptly made and the fine checked off

nnd paid ns provided above.

"This contract is based upon existing

mining lnws. and neither party to the

contract shall initiate or encourage the

passage of laws that would in any man-
ner affect the obligations of this con-

tract or abrogate its provisions, except

ns mny be mntnnlly agreed to."

A Warning.

If yon miners of the West in nny way
encourage a joint agreement nnd go into

combination with such an organization,

the Western Federation of Miners will

lose the last semblance of prestige and
esteem thnt thousands of snffering coal

miners had for the organization, be-

cause for many years they hoped that

the cnll to throw off the burden would
come from the Western Federation of

Miners, or organizations cooperating
with them. True, by nn arrangement
on such lines as hoped for by the lead-

ers of the American Federation of La-

bor nnd the United Mine Workers you
may purchase temporary peace for the

W. F. of M.. even gain temporarily in

members, but the price pa ill would he
appalling to the world, nnd where still

respect nnd esteem prevails it will

change to curses nnd condemnation by
the outraged slaves of the mines who
nre preparing to smash the machine by
which they are kept in abject slavery

and nil their efforts nt organizing on
advanced lines crushed through the com-
binations of officials of the so-called

nnions with the ownes of the mines.

Tf the Western Federation of Miners
prostitute themselves for the perpetra-

tion of Bueh act, then, of coarse, the
capitalists of this eonntry will rejoice;

the persecution* will be stopped because
yonr best and most progressive members
will be relegated to the rear, and eease

to be active for fear that the same
treatment will be accorded them as is

today meted out to all rebel* in the
United Mine Workers of America, who
have to either submit or starve.

What of the Industrial Workers of the
World?

Great, as we said, was the enthusiasm
among the workers when the Industrial
Workers of the World with your co op-
eration was set on foot. But equally
strong were the efforts of the capitalists
nnd their allies to inject the germ of
disintegration into the organization
when it was formed. It is not the time
to repeat now the causes leading to the
rupture after the second convention hnd
performed its labor* nnd improved on
the crude instrument that formed tho
working basis of the organization in the
first year. But it matters much that
the determined, progressive nnd over-
whelming majority of delegates spoiled
all previous plans conjured up in differ-
ent places to stiffle the revolutionary
program nnd activity of the organiza-
tion, and make it subservient to the
whim and commands of designing poli-
ticians and political pnrties.
The economic organization, without

affiliation with nny political party, revo-
lutionary in its program, revolutionary
in its aims, revolutionary in its meth-
ods and propaganda, wns* really the re-
sult only of the deliberations' of that
second convention, and what eruptions
hnve taken place and will take place,
they are only the evaporations of a
mass in fermentation and in a forma-
tive period, apparently disastrous but
only temporarily, and for the good of
the organization, as the solid substance
pregnant with the cells for the new so-
ciety, will form itself and be impreg-
nable against the attacks and onslaughts
of the disrupters. _Wn.Cj.«iU*»:viw that
the outrageous procedure for the control
of the second convention was n pre-
meditated affair engineered bv the ene-
mies of the working class and the enid-
talists.

For the actions of the second con-
vention no apology is due to anybody.
It was a necessity born by the iron
logic of events, and dclcvopments up
to this day have vindicated those who
saved the Industrial Workers of the
World from the disastrous jump into
the pitfalls prepared by evil design-
ers.

The I. W. W. True to Its Standards.
Opposition, fierce and obstinate, was

the milestone of continuous advance
in the days of ascendency of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World. Opposi-
tion from the combined forces thriving
best when the workers arc most intcii-'

sivcly oppressed, was the stimulus for
almost overstrained activity in the ranks
of the true industrial unionists.

That opposition was the best ther-
mometer of progress; the attacks by
the many enemies indicated that the
capitalists were vigilantly following the
trails of the organization, in fear that
its work would ripen into actions the
aroused class feelings and solidarity of
the workers.
"An organization to rally the workers

around the standard in the days when
life of men will be the only price for
peace and harmony for the capitalists."

In these words Haywood himself had
outlined the immediate functions of the
organization which the W. F. of M.
helped to form.

It was done,—that function was per-
formed, sooner as the prophets them-
selves anticipated,—in the days when
they were in clutches of their foes. The
Industrial Workers of the World sus-
pended all its other work, it arranged
immediately the campaign for systematic
organization, and concerted action of all

those who could be depended on to sac-

rifice their own well being for the cause
of those who arc longing and striving
for better days for the class of down
trodden, ami who realize that individuals
arc made the targets of attacks only be-
cause of the cause that is personified in

them.
Read the papers of those days over

again,—all the venom, and the slander
of the combined enemies of the work-
ing class,—some so-called Socialist pa-
per not excluded,—were poured out on
those who first raised the banner of re-

volt against the capitalist conspirators of
the West and the Fast. And for its

fearless attitude in the critical days the
Industrial Workers of the World were
more feared and hated than any other
institution designed to advance the in-

terests of the working class. To de-

stroy the organization was worth while
the efforts of the shrewdest of henchmen
in the service of the exploiting class.

The events at the second convention
marked the culminating point of the con-
certed efforts on the part of the power-
ful foes to silence the voices of those

who had first spoken.

Aroused by the storm of indignation

that swept all over the country and
the civilized world, the protitarians once
aroused drew by the force of their pro-

tests tnttf the current those who were
then and are today, although mastroerad-

fng as friends, though the labor heuten-

OMtlaued on pug* t.
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WHY FARM HELP IS HARD TO GET.

One reason why the West has greater difficulty than usual this

year in obtaining farm hands to help in gathering the harvest may

be found in a bulletin just issued by the bureau of immigration at

Washington.

The bureau reports that nearly 500,000 laborers have left the

United States since last October, returning to their homes in Europe.

The weekly average of departures during the month of May was

17,000. During the first four months of this year 239,010 laborers

went back to Europe, compared to 96,731 for the same period of 1907.

In addition to this drain on the labor supply, the bureau says,

the cumber of immigrants who arrived in this country in the first

four months of this year was only 124,392, as compared with 404,332

who landed between January and June of last year. The net loss to

the labor supply for the four months was 114,618, while the loss

since last October will be in excess of 250,000.

Nevertheless, the number of men out of employment in the large

cities even now, when prosperity has begun to return, should be great

enough to guarantee farmers abundance of help. Railroad fare is

paid to the fields, and good wages are earned while the work is in

progress, which will be for at least four months.

Unemployed men in Chicago, seeing no chance of returning to

work here this summer, cannot do no better than to go to the country,

where they will be welcomed.—Chicago News Editorial.

No, Dear, the unemployed men in Chicago—there being about

50,000 at the present time—will not be deceived by the sweet songs

of the capitalist sheets to leave the city so to relieve the pressure

that is hanging over the heads of those who live in luxury and abun-

dance from the great surplus wealth created by the now jobless

workers. The farm owners think they can get cheaper labor on ac-

count of the industrial depression. But the very fact that working-

men, despite privation and want, refuse to be lured by the promise

of free transportation to the harvest fields and good wages, which

are seldom paid, is an assuring indication that even the hungry will

not submit to the degrading conditions that the owners of farm lands

think they can impose upon the workers, because of the guarantee to

the farmers that they can always replenish the vacancies from the

abundance of idle workers in the industrial centers.

Industrial union propaganda has dose its share to open the eyes

of many who formerly were deceived by the alluring promises of

the sharks and agents of the farm land owners.

The organization of farm workers, however, is one of the pressing

needs of our days. The organization, which would embrace the con-

stantly shifting and floating element that comprises every summer

and fall the big army of harvest workers, must be brought into exist-

ence, an organization that will exert its influence not only in the few

months while thousands are exploited during the harvest days, but

which will be a permanent institution and establish the connections

between the factory, mill and mine workers and the farm hands, for

the purpose of preparing them all for the change oi ownership of

the means of production and distribution, which would include also

the land from which originally flows the stream which enables the

production of wealth in abundance, produced by the interrelated

groups of workers, and which should also pass from private and

monopoly ownership into control and co-operative ownership of the

organized wealth producers, organized in an organization on the

industrial field—the Industrial Workers of the World.

THE PANIC—18 II A "MANUFAC-
TURED" ONE?

By Bryan T. Wallach.

The qtiontion minod by Covington
Hall, in the Industrial Vnion Bulletin

of June 2". "Is It a ' Manufactured

'

Panic!". Is more important than it

seems at first glance. Some of the rend-

er* of the Hnlletin may be tempted to

exclaim. "Why speculate as to the real

cause of the panic: it is here, so that

ends it." This view ia erroneous, for

the fact that the panic is here by no
menn* end* it. Furthermore,, failure to

ascertain and make known the real

cause of the panic will lead to many
mistake* on the part of the working
class. This must be avoided, if possible.

To presume that the panic is a "man-
ufactured" one is to play into the
hands of the radical bourgeois and re-

tard the social revolution. It is a note-

worthy fact, in connection with the
]«nic* of this country, that the "manu-
factured" theory has been eonspicious

in most of them, and has been invari-

ably used by the radical bourgeois to

win the working class to the support of
itself and the capitalism for which it

standsr In the thirties of the last cen-

tury, the panic of that decade was said

to have Wen "manufactured" by the

Vnited Rate* Rank, for the purpose of
defeating the reelection of Andrew
Jackson, who used the theory to good
political advantage. After 1873. "Wall
St." and "the protected interests"
were accused by the Oreenbackers and
the Democrats. "with having "manufac-
tured" the panic of that year for the
purpose of procuring the demonetization
of silver and destroying the remaining
vestiges of free trade. They. too. tnrned
the theory to good political advantage.
The panic of ISM was bo exception to

the general rale; it was aaid to have
been "manufactured" to head off the
rising tide of Populism, whieb. when it

amalgamated with Bryanism ia IMHt.

made the moat of the theory. And now
rone La Pollette. Meant and the other

radical bourgeois tribes, declaring that

the present paaie it "manufactured"
by the ultra-capitalists aa4 trusts.

Again are the Members of the working

class—this time the cream of its high-

browed intellectnalism—taken in by the

theory! History repeats itself!

Agnin. to presume that the present

panic is n "manufactured" one. is not
only to commit an historical and politi-

cal! but also an economic mistake; for

that theory commits the working clnss

to the folly of radical bourgeois eco-

nomics. Once the working clnss believes

that panics are the arbitrary production
of a few ultra-financiers and corpora-
tions, it will be committed to the belief

that they can Ik? arbitrarily prevented
by the governmental control and free

trade schemes of the radical bourgeois.
The latter belief is but the logical re

suit of the former one. The working
class is thus blinded to the real nature
of. and remedy for, panics. It does not.

because of this false reasoning, see that
panics arise from the robbery of the
working class through the private own-
ership of capital, which is a product of
industrial evolution: nnd that the rem-
edy for this robliery lies in the social

ownership of capital, whither we are
drifting, thanks to this same evolution.
Nothing plenses the radical bourgeois
better than to have the working class
fail to grasp these facts; as such failure

conduces to the preservation of their
own reactionary -interests. With the real
cause of their misery hidden from them,
the workers will continue to endeavor
to prevent social development instead
of revolutionizing the

f
whole social sys-

tem. Every revolutionary workingman
should make plain then the'tenl cause
of the panic, thus opening the workers'
eyes and preparing them for the great
social revolution now developing. That
there are revolutionists who. consciously
or unconsciously, aid the radical bour-
geois in creating n reactionary move-
ment should surprise none of the Bulle-
tin readers. At Frank Bohn hat made
clear in the Bulletin of June 20, these
same revolutionists, by shouting "No
polities in the I. W. W.l", are giving
aid to another reactionary movement,
that of physical force!

History simply repeats itself ones
more.
Having made the importance of Cor-

ington Halls question evident," more

facta and arguments ia favor of his
opposition to the "manufactured"
theory will not be amiss, just now. In
the New York Times Annual Financial
Review of Jan. 5, 1908, there appeared
a noteworthy article, the beat, in the
opinion of the writer, from a capitalist
standpoint that has yet appeared in
public print, entitled. "An Analysis of
the Phases of the American Crisis."
The author is Taiil Leroy Heaulieu, ed-
itor of "L'Kconomiste Franenis." He
attributes the American crisis to two
causes: first, lack of capital; second, to
the peculiar monetary system in vogue
here. The former hi* regards as "the
great cause;" the latter is of less im-
-tnrtnnce. Leroy Heiuilicu argues that
the demand for capital to finance gigan-
tice American enterprises came just ht
the time "when the world was still

dressing its wounds after tlio Kussian-
JnpnncHo war, in reconstructing nil the
machinery it destroyed during that war,
in repairing all the losses which if then
endured. Moreover, it coincided also
with the excessively costly work of re-
constructing the cities of Han Frnncisco
and Valparaiso, destroyed by earth-
quakes. In these circiimstnnces it is not
in the least astonishing that the United
Stales was unable to find, either at
home or abroad, the immense capital of
which it was in need.
"That," continued the French bour-

geois economist, "was the great cause
of the American crisis. They disre-
garded Hie maxim flint capital limits
industry. What happened was bound
to happen. Cnpilnl. having become in-
sufficient for industrial expansion and
industrial creation, industry had to stop

mI restrict itself."

The economic philosophy of Lcrnv-
lleaulieu need not be taken seriously.
( rises, ns Imvid Wells shows in "He
cent Kconnmie Changes." happen nmid
superabundant capital. Industry is

limited, not by capital, but the capital-
ist class, which robs labor of its product
ami brings on the necessity for restric-
tion. What should be taken seriously,
however, is the statement of fact which
the French bourgeois economist pre-
sents. This fully supports Covington
Hall's position, as it shows the condi-
tions tn-'iking for panic to have been
world -wide nnd forseen long before the
actual occurrence of the latter. Those
who have good recollections, will recall
with what relief, on the part of the
capitalists of the world, the "Pence of
Portsmouth" wns concluded: ns if was
generally believed among them that n
continuation of the Kusso-Japanese wnr
would have percipitnted iutcrnntionnl
bankruptcy and revolution. It was not
long thereafter that the first indications
f the present storm began to manifest
hemselves. In many parts of the world,
notably in fSermnny. Japan and the
1'nited States, the necessity for "re-
trenchment" and "a recession of in-

dustry" became n topic of much finan-
cial discussion nnd newspa|»er inter-
viewing. In the early spring of IJIimJ,

"Moody's Magazine" called attention
to the turn in the tide of "prosperity."
"The recession" was quietly going on
in many industries, notably in railroad
ing, electricnl construction of nil kinds,
building, copper mining, when the
Morse lleinze failure and the run on
the Knickerbocker Trust Co.—to drop
into the colloquial—let all hell loose—
the crisis was upon us in all its in-
struct ivenesa.

, That the members of the middle class
should be "raided." i. e.. forced to the
wnll and their property confiscated, in
the guise of a hnnkrupt sale, by their
big rivals in capitalism, is but 'one of
the many minor incidents in a crisis.
So also are the consequent political and
economic outcries of "put up job."
which nre heard on nil sides—even on
the side of the "elite" revolutionists.
Hut these secondary effects are not to
be taken for the primary cause. That,
as Covington Hall makes evident, is the
innbility of the working class to bnv
back $2."»»WI in wealth with $."i00 in
wages, because it is robbed of the dif-
ference by the capitalist class through
the private ownership of capital.
As he correctly says, panics nre here

to stay, until the working clnss organ-
izes into the Industrial Workers of the
World nnd ends them by ending the sys-
tem which causes them. But the work-
ers will not do thnt. so long ns they are
led into the quagmires of reaction by
blind revolutionists.

All hnil to Covington Hall then, for
nsking the important question, "Is It a
'Manufactured' Panic t"
He bnilded better thnn he know!

THE WORKING CLASS PAITH
IN ITSELF.

No greater obstacle confronts the
organizer of labor than the persistent
failure of workingmcn to believe in
themselves, in the power of that fel-
lowship which they know well sweet-
ens nnd renders endurable the hardest
clay of toil.

Suspicion against officials, pessim-
ism, bred of repeated experience of
graft, thereby conspire to weaken the
strong desire for united action, which
we believe is latent in every genuine
workingman nnd workingwoman.
To all who feel' this distrust it

should be sufficient to point out that
the greatest task of history, namely,
the organization of the working class
into a form that will be the embyro
of the future society was found in the
nature of things to have its course
marked with many, with tropic, heart-
breaking dissensions and betrayals.
But, like the infant Hercules, , its

many labors will look like the mag-
nificent road of triumph when seen
from the other end. Without these
resistances and complications, the
brain of the working class would be a
pool, dependent, receptive, non-crea-
tive thing, fit only for successive gen-
erations of the master class to work
their will upon and enslave their own
concepts and ideals deep and unir-
radicahtc.

Consider that it is hardly fifty years
since working-class economics have
been formulated, and only twenty-five
since anything like press action on
class struggle lines has been possible,
and there is cansc for jubilation rather
than dismay. We are only sharpen-
ing; our weapons, fellow workers, artd

we want every man to be a true revo-
lutionary Made, clear in his economic
position, clear .in political understand-
ing, uncompromising in the objective,
industrial freedom, and ever priming

himself in the duties that belong to a
constructive socialist republican.
And that faith in each other, what

better, what other religion does any
worker need thnn a cordial geared
acquaintance and friendly referendum
with all who have accepted our prin-

ciples. Let us clear ourselves as far

as we can from lingering suspicion
and from all self-seeking. Our first

duty is to the cause. Our will must
joyfully merge in the general will of

the comrades. Eternal consultation
must be our watchword, and leaders

and ofhjrials must, at the risk of de-
grading and delaying our cause, seek
ontinually the fellowship and mental
^inference of the members.

If Christinnism, which was pivottcd

upon the eagerness of the individual

to gain a happy entrance into the un-
seen, required for its propaganda ev-

ery kind of hum.m faculty, and was
indeed at its core a workingclass re-

ilt. how much more ought wc,
whose objective is happiness, here in

an industrial commonwealth, to look
for organizers, orators, writers and an
invincibly loyal class-conscious army?
The infidelity, the losing hope in it-

self, which clogs our best efforts to-

day, is the last thing which capitalism

can give to socialist labor. But wc
re here to tight even that, and to

rouse the worker from his sleeping

ickness with the cordial of class fel-

owship and the message of Industrial

Unionism. With us is the hope of

the world, and no standard, personal

;>r common, can be too good for the

soldiers of the revolution.

A COMRADE.

THIS IS THE REAL THING.

Knlispel, Mont., June "JP-. 100S.

To the Officers nnd Members of nil

Craft Tnions of Knlispel. Montana:

Fellow 'Workers:

—

At our last regular meeting the mat-

ter wns brought up. whether or not Ijo-

nil No. 421 of the I. W. W. would turn

out in the parade on the Ith of July,

nil after considerable discussion it. was
inanimously decided to not parade, nnd

i committee of three was elected for

the purpose of writing to all the unions

of Knlis|M>l. and setting forth our rea-

sons for such nctinn. nnd especially to

make plain to the different unions thnt

may be in the parade, that our actions

must not in any way be construed to

mean that we are antagonistic to nny
body of workers, as we would be willing

nnd' pleased to parade with the members
of any union on the proper day and
which' is recognized throughout (what is

known as) the civilized world, the first

day in May. International Labor Hay.
The members of Knlispel Local No.

tl'l do not feel that they have anything
in fhe shape of Freedom. Independence,

or Equality, to celebrate on the 4th of

July, as nny one of these sncred words
have long since been buried by n system

that breeds trusts nnd millionaires at

the one end. and tramps nnd starving
" ives nt the other.

When we hear the words. "American
Freedom" mentioned, our memory im-

mediately takes us to the prison cells of

Arizona.' Nevada, and California, where
loyal I. W. W. men arc serving long sen-

tences, so thnt the wrath of nn idle gnng
of parnsites can be nppeased; neither

have we forgotten the bull pens of Ida-

ho nnd Colorndo. where union men were
treated worse than hogs, nnd deprived

of this much bonsted freedom, for

months nnd yen in nt n stretch, ngnin to

satisfy the mnster class of this country.

For the love thnt we bear for the

workers of America that have been
slaughtered by the militia and other

paid thugs wearing the uniform of the

United States, beenuse they hnve dnred

to raise their voice in the interest of

freedom, we must on those grounds, if

for no others, decline to parade with

the State Militia. The T. W. W. men
in Nevada nnd Alaska who are at this

time being herded, while senbs are be-

ing protected by soldiers, will not be
found in the parades nn the fourth of

July with them, the soldiers, unless it

be that they are being driven to some
bullpen with bayonets, nnd we must
be loyal to our comrades and not dis-

grace them.
The T. W. W. stands for freedom In

the fullest sense of the word; not free-

dom for a few and misery for the many,
but freedom for all; and in view of

these set principles and high ideals of

our organization, we cannot at this or

any time compromise with slavery, by
celebrating something that we do not

Our Rending and Club Rooms will be
open in a few days, and we take this

opportunity of extending to all your
members the free use of the rooms on
equality with our own members.
With best wishes and for a more

united front in the near future of all

wage earners, we are.

Yours for Real Freedom,
A. J. CHAPMAN.
ED. RURMY.
FRED W. HK8LEWOOB.

Committee.

NOTICE!

To All Members of Local No. 419, Sod-
lands, Oal., Now Outside

H. 8. Carroll. Finnncial Secretary of

Local 4in. Redlands. Cal.. is still on
hand to receive dues, nnd wishes to in-

form all members within the jurisdic-

tion of said local that his address is

P. O. Box 3"»7. Redlands. Cal.. and also

requests all members to send him their

names and addresses, so thnt he can in-

form them of anything of importance
pertaining to their loeal.

H. S. CARROLL. Fin. Bee..

Local 419, Redlands, Csl.

Fellow Worker Louis Plcsvet of Law-
rence. Mass., who was secretary of the

Convention of French Rranehes held

there May SO and SI. writes me that

there is a serious error in my report in

the Bulletin.

Thst is: That the motion as adopted
of an aisissmeut, with a mlnlmam of
6c per weak per member whenever a
rrsnch Branch is involved la a strike,

should read, waensYtr any L W. W. Lo-
cal 1* oa strike.

FXANUIS MTTiLWB.

Get subscribers for the Industrial

Union Bulletin.

ORGANIZERS' ACCOUNT8.

BILLS OF AND PAYMENTS TO B. H. WILLIAMS" SINCE THE 1907

CONVENTION.
Hotel

Oct. 5 to 12th

Oct. 12 to 26th....,

Oct. 26 to Nov. 2..
Nov. 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 30

Dec. 7
Dec. 14

Dec. 21

Dec. 28

Salary.

. .$10.00

Mileage.

$8.35
Meals.

I 1.00

Misc.

2.30 14.00

.. 10.00 7.30 775
7.00 $io

iaoo i!s6 4.50 3.00

1.00 6.00

iaoo 12.00 2.00

.. 10.00 .50

.. 10.00 3.85 fcOO

5.60

iaoo 'zoo ".so

Total.

$ 19.35

16.30

25.05

7.50

19.00

7.00

24.00

$118.20
10.50

15.85

5.60

12.50

$ 44.45

January 1, railroad fare, New York to Philadelphia $ 225
January 11, board and lodging, 12 days 7-50

January 11, railroad fare. Philadelphia to New York 225
Carfare, 20 days 2.00

Board and lodging to February 1st 14.00

Postage ^0

$28.50

February 15, railroad fare. New" York to Philadelphia: $2.25
February 21, meals and lodging, Philadelphia 4.00

l'ebruary 21, railroad fare, Philadelphia to New York ; 2.25

February 23, expense to Newark and return
cbruary 25, meals and lodging, New York..

February 29, meals in New York, 20 days
February 29, carfare, 20 days

Week
ending
March 7.

.

March 14..

March 21..
March 28..

.50

,. into
.. 10U)
. . 2.00

$31.0)

Mileage.
...$1.80

... .95

... .80

... .70

Hotel.

$7.00
7.00
7.00

7.00

Misc.

$025

$3275
Bills for October and November , $118,211

Hills for December 1 44.45

Hills for January .' 2S.50
Hills for February 31.00
Hills for March 32.75

AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY B. H. WILLIAMS SINCE 1907 CONVENTION".
Oct. 4. Ily cash $20.00
Oct. 31. By cash 10.00
Oct. 12 to 26. Received from Cincinnati locals 9.311

Received for literature and subscriptions 4.20
Oct. 26 to Nov. 2. Received from Cincinnati locals 15.0)

Received from Hamilton locals 5.00
Collected at Bucna Vista 2.42
ConVctcd at Blythdalc 5.93
Collected at Guffcys 10.01
Literature sold 2.45
Subscriptions 6.00

Nov. 23. Received from Local No. 215 '. 17.00
Nov. 30. Received from Local No. 30 10.00

Literature and subscriptions 9.95

Jan. 1.

Jan. 15.

Jan. 25.

Jan. 29.

Feb. 7.

Feb. 14.

Apr. 7.

Apr. 13.

i 13.

Received from Portsmouth ...

Subscriptions for week
Received from Newport News .

Received from Richmond
Subscriptions for week
Literature

,

$31.40
Received for subscriptions $ l.oo
Literature sold 55
Received from W. E, Trautmann 10.00
Received from I. W. W. men, Philadelphia 3.00
Received from Philadelphia Industrial Council 5.00
Received from Philadelphia I. W. W 3.00
Received from New York District Council 10.00
Received from New York District Council 5.00
Received from subscription cards 1.25
Received for subscription cards in December 4.75

$43 55
To cash $500
To cash 15 00

$20.00
To cash $15.00
To cash 3000
To cash 20.00

To cash..

To cash..

To cash..

Received in October and November..
Received in December
Received in January
Received in February
Received in March
Received in April.

Received in June

Total amount received

Total bills put in

$65.00
...$l$.(10

... 5.00

$20.00
.. $ 125

..$12726

.. 31.40

.. 43.55

.. 20 no
. 65.00
. 20.00

125

..$53.56

RIM* OF J. J. BTTOR SINCE 1987 CONVENTION.

Hotel. Printing, etc. Mlacet.

91.39

Mileage.
Hal. due nfter. convention....
October 11... I 7.88
October 33 11.«B
October 33 4.80
October 38 «•«• .80 lit* 80.70

November 8 /•»•:!• 125
November 13 to November 10. M0

February IA for November 14. 30.30 3.40

Week ending- November 33... 7.M
Week endlns; November 30... .76 8.30

Week enrilnff December 7... 18.15 6.85

Week enrtlna December 14... 18.85 7.65

Week endlnsr December 81... 7.80

Week endlnn December 38... 8.70 7.45

Week endlns January 4 7.85

Week endlnn January 11 7.80

Week endlns* January 18
7.J5

Week ending January 38 7.85

4.35
1.3«
1.5A
3.10

.3 40.36

Total
I 88.80

8.45
11.05
4.30

t t.oo

t 33.90
9.SO

10.35
33.90
30.40
7.80

12.90
13.30
9.10
9.35
9.96

•154.95

PAYMENTS MADE TO J. J. ETTOR SINCE 1907 CONVENTION.

Oct. !

Oct. !

Oct. !

Jan.
Feb.
Msr.
June

To cash.,
To cash..,
To cash..,
To cosh..,
To cash..,

• To cssb..,
9 To cash...

18 To cash..,

7 To essb. ..,

15 To cash...
81 To cash...
| To cash...

130.00
.... «.45
.... 11.06
.... 4.30
... . 6.00

5.40
.... 35.00
... . 3.00

....» S.00
110.10
37.00
0.00

9 H 80

34.00

160.10

1341.90

STAY AWAY—NO WORK IN farmers are driven into the corner;

THE FRUIT PICKINO only the hlg ones arc holding their

INDUSTRY. own. Don't be deceived by employ-

There has been i, sadden crash in ment Jfcnclcs There'i^ workj

the cantaloupe markets, hundreds of «° chance that things will pfck «p.

workers are being laid off. Small JOHN PANCNER.
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WHICH WAT YOUR TRAVEL—FOR-

WARD OR BACKWARD?
Continued from page 1.

ants of the master class, the worst ene-
mies that the working class movement
has to reckon with.. Not that they liked
to be in the procession o{ aroused
workers, but because this turn of affairs
and their silly pretext of support, gave
them the best opportunity to do the
bidding of the master class by preventing
an organized attempt to bring the work-
ers together on the programme of the
I. \Y. W., so that the capitalists would
not dare to repeat the attempts to rail-

road to the gallows and into the prisons
those whom the workers may elect as
their simkesmcn and functionaries.

In Itehalf of those many who are true
and loyal to the working class and their
efforts to throw of the yoke of wage
slavery we must repeat:
"An organization must be constructed

and preserved, strong in its principles
by the elements comprising it, that will

rally around its standard* all the work-
ers so to want off by its commanding
activity any attempts to murder and kill

under judiciary sanction members of the
working class-."

• » *

Having received the "Invitation to a
Recount ruction Convention," an invita-

tion which the I. W. declined to

accipt for reasons ^cmiimratcd in the

"An-wcr." to which no reply has been
given, nor the salient points contained
therein -lieen disputed or contradicted, it

i« necessary to state only that any at-

tempt to combine elements together that

are wholly at variance on the principles

enunciated in the manifesto must in-

evitably be the forerunner of another

rupture and disaster, Ucanse the work-
ing da-- although still groping here and

there in the dark are beginning to .

the light, ami fortunately for the move-

ment they are learning to judge men
and organizations by actions, and will

not accept mere declaration* as evidence

that the actions and method- will be in

conformity therewith. When the Indus-

trial Worker- of the World refuses to

reconcile with element- which make for

future di-cord ami comprotni-c on prin-

ciple and on its programme, the result

oi bitter experience in it- career, it of-

fered a ba-is for unification which fol-

lowed your own direction- by di-rcgard-

ing the intere-:s of individuals, and pre-

senting the fundaments upon which alone

harmonious work for an historic mis-

sion of the wealth producer^ could In? as-

sured.
Read tbe-e prop- -it i- II-. investigate the

facts, and you will find every point is

based and c««nd< n-e- the lc-son- learned

in the working cla-s movement of Amer-
ica jmdjhejrorld :

Basis for Unification.

l-'ir-:- All pre-cnt executive officers

of either the Industrial Workers of the

World, the Western federation of Min-

.r-. the United Mine Workers, the In-

temaional Union of I'nited P.rewcry

Workmen and the National Association

.1 Lithographer-, or any other organiza-

tion participating in the convention, must

sign a pledge that they will resign from

their positions and not accept the nom-
ination for anv executive office, nor

stand for election as executive officer

or organizer in the organization to be

formed or any of the l>odics repre-

sent* d and in-talled: neither shall any of

the incnmlients in an executive office

..f either of th.> aforesaid bodies ac-

cept an office in the organizations or a

eommi—ion as salaried organizer for a

tirm at least of five years:

Second-- The organization P* be

formed must repudiate the sacred con-

tract, check-off systems and excessive

lining systems; no "industrial autonomy"

subterfuge shall prevent the full cx)k»s-

ure ami disciplining of organization

where such appalling systems are in

operation;

Third—No man or woman shall be

permitted to accept a position as cither

executive officer or organizer of the gen-

eral organization, or a sulmrdinatc part

thereof (this to include all national

unions as well as departments), unless

be or she is fully conversant with the

facts and principles of the class strug-

gle and endorse the program that the

CMMTM-1ST SYSTKM OF SOCIE-

TY \XI) CAPITALIST ClOVKRN-
\1I \T MUST BE SUPPLANTEH BY
T1IF I \ I)USTR IAL COMMON-
WT XLTII AND THE ADMINISTRA-
TION OF INDUSTRIES BY THE
™.\XIZKI> PROLETARIAT;
Fourth—Any executive officer who is

interested by either actual partnership

or UiHticiary in the proceeds of any

institution in which wage workers are

exploited shall forfeit all rights ami

privileges in the organization to be

^
Fifdi-No general executive officer of

the organization, or parts thecrof. or any

salaried organizer snail l»e P™«««»*»
aceei« any office in any pp'"'™ or"

gfnVzatim" nor shall they be avowed

to accept nominations for any political

office except permission is granted 1 »y

^efercmffln vote of the membership

of the entire organization:

Sixth-All craft union label*. »™ "°

except**, must I* repudiated as being

instruments to keep the

vided., and tending to establish gra It

in on mom«pol« » « ,n ,hc baM* of * ?
„r«mlersTJnding Ktwecn manufac-

turers and craft umon leaders

Seventh-All transactions of the ex-

JSTolficcn. of the -gam za, urn or

Mihnnlinate parts thereof shall be car-

r ed on with full knowledge by the

mcmWrship: rituals, passwords, .secret

TSs. compulsory burial ceremonies, as

if oeVraifci. i" the United M|™
crs. shall 1* repudiated and abolished.

The Proposition Analysed.

The Executive Board of the W. K
of M- proposed that all officers of the

l W W. resign their positions be-

fore entering into the reconstruction

convention, ami in return the I. W W.

proposed that the same rule be applied

to all officers of the various organiza-

tions that were expected to participate.

Point 2— If an injury to
.
one n the

injury to all. which the I. W . W .
pro-

claims as one of its strongest tenets,

then it is cnnally irue that the injurious

effects of such measures as enumerated

in Proposition No. 2 on one portion of

the working class should become the

concern of all workers, and they are

entitled to know the causes of such in-

juries and he able lo apply the remedy.

Point 3-If the organization which

is founded on the principle that there

is a class struggle going on in today s

society and can only be ended by re-

moving the cause, it stands to reason
that those who are to be the function-
aries of an organization must be re-
strained from compromising with insti-

tutions designed to perpetuate this sys-
tem of society. No better illustration
could be given than by the present oc-
cupation of Chas. 0. Sherman and C.
G. Kirkpatrick whom some of your offi-

cers supported in their nefarious work
in 1906, both being now in the employ
of a political narty of the capitalist class

proclaiming the identity of interests be-
tween the workers and the shirkers,
after the fragment of an association
which was held together partly with
W. F. of M. money, had disbanded and
after they had sold all the property that
was bought with the money of work-
ingmcn.
An organization of workers must be

protected against such a conduct of its

functionaries, and for these reasons the

propositions as under Point 3 were sug-
gested.

Point 4— Well proven was it that

former officers of the I. W. W. and olli-

cers of the W. F. of M. were part-

ners in institutions of profit -making,
Sherman in the Fraternal Supply Co.,

Chas. II. Mahonry in a wild cat mine in

(iohlfield. and it was known that offi-

cers of other organizations invited had
also interests in profit -making enter-

prises. The subterfuge that such tran-

sactions were of their individual con-

cern as their title as officers of lahor

organization was not involved in these

dealings can not he accepted by an or-

ganization whose members are pledged

to work for the abolition of a system

under which institutions are conducted

for profit -making alone, and men who
have interests in such enterprises can

not conscientiously work and strive to

do away with them.

All other points in the answer have
been more or less discussed in your own
conventions, and in fact, you have taken

favorable action on many a question as

embodied in the propositions. A fur-

ther analysis is therefore superfluous.

CONCLUSION.
In these "Words of Workers to Work-

ers" we have given the opinions of those

win* have gone through the movement
as exemplified in the Industrial Work-
ers of the World, and it matters not

how they will be accepted by those to

whom they are addressed. But there

are thousands who are today eagerly

watching in what direction the Western
Federation of Miners will turn, whether
the organization will face in bold de-

termination the common enemies of the

working class and make common cause

with all others who are lining up to tight

on until the aim. that is the industrial

freedom of the workers, has been
achieved, or whether you will retreat

and join the forces of those who arc

holding the workers hack from organiz-

ing on advanced lines and dividing them
on the industrial as well as on the politi-

cal field. These thousands, who are

upholding the principles of industrial

unionism will continue to wage war
against all institutions supporting the

capitalist class, they will continue to

arouse the workers and prepare them
for constructive work, they will not be

dismayed nor will they be downhearted
if you throw in your lot with the craft

union movement, but if you be true to

the principles that gave birth to the or-

ganization in which you once were co-

operators, then the road of the advanc-

ing forces will lie easier and the day of

labor's victory ami triumph draw nearer.

What way will you travel, forward or

backward ?

ALL HONOR TO THE SHERIFF
OF LUZERNE COUNTY.

Who does not remember the day
when a posse of constables, command-
ed by Sheriff Martin of Luzerne
County, turned their guns against a

body of workingmen peacably march-

ing on the highways, and who gave

the order to shoot to kill? Who will

ever forget the brazen words of the

New York Sun praising the slaughter

of workers as an heroic act? Yes,

the eulogy. "All honor to the Sheriff

of Luzerne County." should bum for-

ever in the memories of the working
class, as an anticipation what they

may expect from the capitalist class

if they should attack their fortifica-

tions in an unprepared state.

History repeats itself. Albert Ryan,

the well known industrial unionist of

Jerome, was cowardly assailed by a

superintendent of a mine. In self-

defense he nulled his revolver and

thus stopped the aggressor; but he

was brought into court on an indict-

ment, and although the chief witness

himself, the mine superintendent had

to admit that he was the aggressor,

the judge pronounced a sentence.

Albert Ryan, fearlessly facing the op-

ponents and the judge, gave them a

bit of his views and hurled defiance

into the teeth of the capitalist judge.

The judge, furious with rage, then

sentenced Ryan to one year's impris-

onment, exclaiming that he had in-

tended to let him pass with a slight

penalty, but after the characteristic

arraignment of the whole system in

the court by Ryan he wanted to show
him the power of the courts.

The Prescott Journal Miner, a cor-

poration owned sheet, runs mad with

joy. and in the words of the "Sun"

heads an editorial:

"ALL HONOR TO JUDGE
SLOAN.

"A socialist going by the name of

Albert Ryan, secretary of the Jerome
Miners' Union, was recently tried be-

fore a jury, in the District Court, at

Prescott. for having murderously as-

saulted one Frank Burns, says the

Tucson Daily Star. He was found

guiltv and when asked by Judge Sloan,

the presiding justice, the perfunctory

question of why sentence should not

be passed upon him, burst into an

anarchistic tirade against the court,

the jury, and society in general.

Yielding to the working of a small,

weak brain, he shouted 'capitalist* at

the court, the jury, and at the justice

of his conviction. With anarchistic

froth he further brought the Western
Federation of Miners into disrepute

if such thing he possible. Haywood,
hold and anarchistic as his monthmgs
*rc. was all humility before the court

before which he was arraigned for

murder and conspiracy -to murder.

His fool follower, however, was less

wise. The dignity by which an Amer-
ican court of justice is hedged had no
terrors for him and he belched forth

his venom after the manner of his
kind. Judge Sloan, pale and immov-
able, quietly heard the fellow through,
increased his bond from $500 to $2,500,
and announced that sentence would be
reserved until the court again con-
vened on

t

the following Monday.
When again arraigned before him,
Judge Sloan quietly reviewed the case,

upheld the dignity of the law as it is

found on the statute books, and sen-

tenced the fellow to one year in the
penitentiary at Yuma. An appeal
was taken by his attorney to the Su-
preme Court, and the case will be
heard at its next session. Back room
meetings of the Federation may be
conducted along the lines Ryan laid

down before Judge Sloan, but such
anarchistic frothings in court lead di-

rectly through the broad gates to the

penitentiary."
• * »

Praise may be due to the judge by
the master class and their mouth-
pieces, but praise that also given to

Sheriff Martin that did not save him
from the contempt of all workers in

that di-trict. ami on the place where
the li\es of workers were sacrificed a

grateful generation has erected a

monument for the fallen sons of toil.

Praise 'may be due to Judge Sloan,

because he prostituted his position to

work out his spite, but the workers
in the mountains of Arizona and ev-

erywhere will have only contempt
for such a tool of the mine corpora-
tions, and honor the man or men who
courageously showed their contempt
for all in-titutiotis that are used not

administer justice but to protect

the interests of the idlers and usurpers

<f the wealth of the nation.

Albert Ryan may be thrown into

he dungeon, but this will be a monu-
ment of honor for him in the eyes of

working class, and if papers of

the Prescott Journal Miner type give

i special tribute of praise and honor
o the -ervile judge it is a sure indi-

ation that such a strained effort was
u-eded to appease the wrath of the

workers.
I'hev ni.iv still challenge the work-
* with their "All Honor" cries, but

when the day of judgment comes it

will be the working class that will

cast their voice to whom honor and
ise are due.

STRIKE IN ALASKA.

KMitnr Bulletin:
Kent tie. .lime tilth. IP"*.

The strike in Alaska is still on. Sev-

eral locals of the Western Federation

of Miners have representatives here to

turn the tide of emigration away from

Alaska. Michael Davis is here from

Fairbanks. Lorn! Hl» of the W. F. of

M. of Douglas Islnnd have a committee

of three who hnve been doing good

work here. Thev nre: Chris. I'uekett,

Chas. Xieora and Peter Skulirh. These

•omrndes have been co-operating with

the I. W. W. and other local InW or-

ganizations, to turn the tide of strike

breakers from Alaska. Among the most

lucrative businesses in Seattle. |>nying

the grentest dividends upon the invest-

ment, nre the so culled employment or

intelligence ng«'iits where strike break-

ers and "scabs" are recruited, nnd the

most important part of the duty of the

Alaska representatives has been spread-

ing working class intelligence on the

slnve market nnd here they come in

conflict with the tools of the Ouggen-

hcini*. While Comrade Unvis was work-

ing on the slave market a couple of

weeks ago. advising workers not to go

to Alaska, lie was slugged by some of

the hired thugs around these employ-

ment agencies, nnd Comrade Sknlich.

happening upon the scene nbout the

snme time, "laid out" the thugs of the

Gnggcnhoiiits. The Western Federation

delegates were arrested nnd hauled be-

fore the locnl courts, where they, to-

gether with the Guggenheim thugs,

were allowed to tell their stories. The
work of the Guggenheim thugs wns so

••raw" that the capitalist court re-

leased the Federation delegates nnd
fined the employment agents.

The strike in the Trendwell mine nt

Douglas Islnnd wns called by the West-

ern Federation to demnnd the eight

hours nnd to hnve n uniform wage at

the minimum of $3.50 for all employes.
Laborers, prior to the strike, were be-

ing paid only $2.04) per day. These
In borers do the rock-crushing work.
The miners or the men who handle the
machines or machine drills, get $3.50.

Another demand of the Federation is

for the Club to be turned over to the
Western Federntion of Miners or that
the fees to keep up the Club be abol-

ished. The Club House wns built by
the ennipnny four years ago nnd is a
common frame building. The Mining
Company hnve assessed every employe
$1.00 per month for the purposes of a
club, which moans a revenue of $1,800
per month. The books nnd accounts in

connection with the Club nre not open
to tho ins|iection of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners nnd heretofore they
hnve had no control over tho Club.
The Western Federntion wnnt control
of the hospital also. They nre assessed
$1.50 )M>r month to mnintnin the hos-

pital, which menus n revenue of $2,700
per month for hospital services. They
nlso wish the blacklist nbnlished.

Mr. R. B. Kinzie is the superinten-
dent of the grent Trendwell mine. He
is of the snme "stri|»e" ns the famous
.loe McDonald, who nssnssinated a mnn
in Trendwell n few years ago. nnd he is

prohnldy more skillful nt staging affairs^

than Adj. Gen. Buckley Wells, who. ns

it is believed everywhere, placed n
dynamite bomb under his own house nt

Tellurlde. Colorado, exploding it him-
self and reporting that the explosion
occurred while he was in the house in

"his bed. Khnrtlv after the Douglas
Island strike was called, the Federal
Government of the I'nited Stntes was
nsked to send tho I'liited Stntes troops
there. In order to lay n foundntion
for the nppeal for troops. Kinzie spread
the lie that the Western Federntion of
Miners had stolen 14 boxes of drvnn-
mite out of the Trendwell powder maga-
zine. The capitalist president got busy
nnd everybody wns nfrnid Hint some-
body was going to get dynamited, but
the lie served its purpose nnd the troops
were sent, in nt the request of the mine
owners.

To show the nbsnrdity of the story
Hint anyone had stolen any powder, yon
only need to know how Hie powder
magazine is constructed nnd guarded.
The powder magazine is built in n
tunnel in the side of n mountain nnd
the entrance to it Is guarded by three

solid steel doors. These doors nre nine
feet npnrt in the passage way. each
door has a combination lock, nnd nt nil

times there nre on guard three faithful

gun men. These gun men work eight

hours, consequently there nre three
rhifts of gun men watching this powder
magazine.

Another fentnre in the strike wns the

city election which was going on nbout
the time the troops were brought in.

The Western Federation of Miners
placed in the field n full city ticket.

The troops nrrived just n week before
the election to uphold law nnd order

nnd to stnrt something if they could.

The Western Federation of' Miners
maintained pence and quietude. The
election passed off without any dis-

turbance. The members of the Federa-
tion voted the Federntion ticket to a

man. Western Federntion men. to-

gether with other citizens, ncted as

judges nnd clerks of tho election. When
the polls were closed, throe soldiers

stepped in nnd seized the bnllnt box,
threw out the Western Federntion
judges nnd counted the ballots. Tt is

needless to sny Hint no member of the
Western Federntion of Miners was
elected to any ofliec. The troops have
been withdrawn from Douglas Island,

but the strike still wnges. The mine
owners nre trying to import strike

breakers nnd "scabs" from nil the

towns in the stntes. The Federntion is

putting up a valiant fight, and their

only fenr is Hint Superintendent Kinzie.

or some one under his direction, will

go into the powder mngnzine an Joe
McDonnld's men did in the Coenr D'-
Alenes in '90 nnd explode tho dynnniito

nt some opportune time nnd plncc which
will cause n military reign of terror to

be inaugurated, in which ease the his-

tory of the Coenr D'Alenes, Cripple

Creek nnd Tellnride will be repeated.

WADE R. PARKS.

CALL FOR FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION.

In pursuance of constitutional provisions, and in accordance with

the decision of the convention of 1007, the fourth Annual Convention

of the Industrial Workers of the World will be held in the City of

Chicago, beginning Monday, September 21st.

Each local union in good standing with the Industrial Workers

of the World will receive credentials in duplicate for the number of

delegates they are entitled to in the convention, based on the provi-

sions of the constitution relative to the payment of national dues.

Immediately upon receipt of the said credentials, local unions

will proceed to choose and designate by regular election their dele-

gates to the said convention, reporting the same to the general head-

quarters immediately after such choice has been made.

Local unions chartered directly by the Industrial Workers of the

World shall have one delegate for two hundred members or less and

one additional delegate for each additional two hundred or major

fraction thereof.

Two or more local unions in the same locality may jointly send

their delegate to the convention, and the vote of said delegate in the

convention shall be in accordance with the provisions of the constitu-

tion, provided said delegate is a member in good standing of one of

the locals so sending him.

The expense of delegates attending the convention must be borne

by their respective local organisations.

The constitution provides as follows:

"Proposed amendments to the constitution shall be in the hands

of the General Executive Board and printed in the official publica-

tion at least two months before the assembling of the convention; no

other amendment shall be considered."

For additional provisions of the constitution relating to delegates

and representation, see pages 11 to 14 of the Constitution.

Full information for delegates will be published in a later issue

of the Bulletin.

Signed on behalf of the General Executive Board.

WM. E. TRAUTMANN,
VINCENT ST. JOHN,

Chicago, ILL, July 1, IMS.

BEPOBT OF PROPAGANDA
ZJ3AOUB.

New York City, N. Y.

On Wednesday, June 24, 1908, rep-
resentatives of the Propaganda League,
Stodel, Hera and Baldelli, went over to
Astoria, L. L, upon request of a couple
of silk-workers and spoke to several
weavers on the I. W. W. As a result
of their presentation of the principles
of our organization, those present de-
cided to form a locnl. Wednesday,
July 1st, was announced as the next
date for a meeting of these men and
ngain representatives of the Propagan-
da League waited upon them and in-

duced them to join.

A local of 41 members wan formed,
their rhnrter fee paid to A. J. Francis,
nnd we left, promising them to arrange
for some outdoor meetings nt Astoria,
with the purpose in view of gathering
together ns many of those willing to
join the I. W. W. as possible.

Due K. McAllen is to a degree re-

sponsible for the good work accom-
plished. He has furthermore signified

his willingness to co-operate with us
in our propaganda work in the Astoria
district.

Aside from the above, the League
held Severn I outdoor meetings, which
were very successful. Considerable lit-

erature has been disposed of nnd. it in

safe to sny. that with the recruits we
nre obtaining in our ranks, the near
future holds out to us good promise.
We must try to develop as many out-
door s|»eakcrs ns possible nnd as soon
as possible. Wherever we hnve a meet-
ing, we are always sure of nn attentive
nudienco, listening eagerly to cntch the
message of industrialism.

Vours for the Revolution,

Propagandist.

GOOD POINTS ON THE "PROBLEM
OF BACKWARD RACES."

Dr. Krishna of India, student of
Cambridge University. Kngland. nnd
graduate of IJotnhny University in In-

dia, noted nuthor. traveler and social-

ist lecturer, is now filling some dates
in Minnesota. The "Wage Slnve" of
Hancock had in a synopsis of one of
his lectures, nnd this week's issue of
the paper contains nn interview, part
of which we reprint, because of tho
brilliant points nnd the light they
throw on some occurrences of late.

Q. What reasons enn you give for

the phenomenal immigration of Asiat-

ics to the Pacific Coast within the past
two years?

A. Three mainly. First, the Ameri-
can missionaries in India, China and
.lapan boost this country a grent deal
by way of illustrating the alleged ben-
efits of Christianity. For the snme rea-

sons they nre silent as to its defects.

Naturally, the Asintics nnd especially

the very poor wnnt to come to such a
marvelous country.

Secondly, the agents of the Pacific

transportation companies hnve tried to

do nil in their {tower to drum up busi-

ness.

Thirdly, the workingmnn who came
from Asin to this countrv 2"> or 30
yenrs ago and sent a few hundred dol-

lars home created thereby a great but
fietitious impression of the prosperity
of this country.

(}. Do you think this immigration
will continue?

A. No, and especially from Jnpnn
nnd India. There are two reasons why
tho .lap will not come in increasing
numbers to this country. First, the de-

velopment of Mmichuria—n vast terri-

tory—is affording the Jap a free home-
stead nenr nt hand nnd his transporta-

tion furnish by tho Japanese Govern-
ment.

Since the close Of the Rnsso-Jnpnnese
wnt 75.000 Japanese hnve settled in

Koren nnd 200,000 in Manehuria, and
this year the immigration there will bo
greater than in any year previous.

Secondly, they find homo comforts
nnd comparatively a high standard of
wages in Korea and Manchuria and do
not hnve to suffer under race persecu-

tion as they do in America.
Q. What about immigration to

America from India.

A. This is comparatively a new
thing, onlv a thing of 30 months ago
or so, and began with the Hindu im-
migration into Canada, where at that
time a strong feeling existed that Indin
should be granted a parliament To
o%-crcomc this feeling favorable to In-

dia the British Government disbanded
snme of her Hindu regiments, then sta-

tioned in Hong Kong and transported
them to Canada. These ex-butchers, as
was expected, behaved in such a man-
ner as to dissipate the former friendly

feeling which the Canadians held to-

ward India; and create a strong anti-

Hindu feeling in its stead. This has
been followed up by such extreme bru-

tality towards Hindus everywhere on
the Pacific Coast that in November and
December of last year public meetings
were hold all over India for the pur-

pose of urging the native workingmen
to stay at home and endure the tyran-

nies of the British Government rather

than the outrages of mobs in Canada
and the United Stntes.

Q. What about Chinese immigra-
tion f

A. Possibly there may be a little of
that yet from time to time in spite of
your immigration laws, but the open-
ing of the railroads in China, the de-

velopment of coal and iron, of ship-

building and of cotton mills, together
with the Increase of the Chinese army,
all these things are finding plaees for

the Chinese constantly in their own
land, to which must be added the born
hatred in the Chinese henrt for every-

thing that reminds them of the Chris-

tian religion, growing out of their ex-

periences with the missionaries.

I would furthermore state that If

there be any fellow worker In that

part of the eonntry where my brother

was murdered that can throw any light

•a this murder, In order to bring the

Gllty person or persons to Justice, all

formation to this esd will be gladly

received try

0. A. ROSS. Brother,

2725 Howard St..

St Louis, Me,

When yon have read this paper,

past it oft to a friend.

A PEW IPS AND BUT*.

If Mr. Upper Crust, or Mr. Cheat
Pluckusky gets beastly drank at his
club, or in one of those houses of as-
signation, he is taken home in a cab,
and if it is recorded at all in the
newspapers, they state that they
were only "slightly intoxicated."
But when the workingman takes a

few drinks after (putting time in or-
der to stimulate his nerves, out of
gear by hard work, or is driven to
drink by desperation on account of
his family suffering from want (by
no fault of his in the majority of
cases), he is called a "saloon bum,
drunkard, etc."
When a big Gun robs his partners

in the game of "work the workers."
he is heralded throughout the world
as a High Financier.
But when the workingman, forced

by circumstaces takes a loaf of
bread, or something else, to satisfy a
physical want from those who now
hold possession of the things pro-
duced by him, or his class, he is call-
a "thief."

When Mrs. Silk Stocking, or Miss
Snot Nose swipes finery, or some-
thing else in a department store, it's

"kleptomania," but when a poor
working girl, not able to buy them
•in the low w.-ikcs which she receives,
forgets herself and takes a ribbon,
worth perhaps 10 cents a yard., she
is at once arrested and given the
maximum punishment.
When a group of capitalists want

to get control of a whole country to
exploit its natural resources, they
simply get their government, on some
pretense, to declare war upon it. and
finally ancx that country, as for cx
ample. Cuba, Philippines, Hawaii,
etc. Hut when a worker, forced on
the tramp, gets into a farmer's held,

and helps himself to sonic fruit that
has fallen on the ground, he is chased
away with a gun, or a dog is let loose
on him. If caught, it's skidoo to the
chain gang.
When the President's daughter, out

of sheer cusscdness, sticks a tack in

the scat of an obi man, it become* an
Associated Press item to show how-
smart she is. Hut when a working-
man's child snowballs a cranky teach-

er it becomes at once a criminal lack

of respect to authority.
When Mr. College Yell, or Mr.

Hazing seduces a working girl, he is

sowing his wild oats, but when a
working boy. prevented from starting

a home by capitalism, conu's from the

woods back to town after months of

bard work and goes out for what is

called a "good time," he is called a

"degenerate, etc."

When Mr. Capitalist is living the
life of a debauche. never doing a tap

of useful work, he is called a "gen-
tleman of leisure."

Hut when a workingman is out of

a job, and as a result is forced to hit

the road, he is immediately pro-

nounced a "tramp," or to be like

Texas Hill, who never works and
never will.

When a parasite of standing lauds

the capitalist plunder bunds of 101

varieties, he is venerated and praised

as a wise statesman, or as an advo-
cate of Jcffersonian Democracy. But
when workingmen come to the con-
clusion that the country is going to

the dogs, as far as they arc concerned,
if the land and all the implement* of

production remain private property
in the hands of those "gentlemen of

leisure." and advocate to take and
hold all those things back again, to

be used for the benefit of all who
want to work, then they arc pro-

nounced "Undesirable Citizens" by
the chief magistrate of the land and
all patriots join in the chorus.

And so we could cite many more
ifs and buts. Hut if you fellow work-
ers organize now in the I. W. W. you
will soon be free from that kind of
ifs and buts.

COAL MINERS SHOULD BE
ORGANIZED.

Reports from the anthracite coal
mining regions indicates that the

United Mine Workers arc going to

make desperate efforts to lure the
mine workers of that district once
more into the dragnet of the Wall
Street friends, the American Federa-
tion of Labor. Men who know the

difference between the outworn and
decaying craft union movement and
the Industrial Workers of the World
arc passionately appealing to the J.

W. W. Headquarters to ward off the
nefarious work of the lieutenants of

the capitalist masters and thus pre-

vent another "rout," by sending Polish,

Italian and English organizers into

that district.

The United Mine Workers had once
a membership of 180,000 in the anthra-

cite coal districts. Today there arc

scarcely 15,000 left in that organiza-

tion. A part of the others evidently

had enough of the two doses of arbi-

tration humbug administered to the
miners, but they are made to believe

that Mitchell was a bad doctor, Lewis,

his successor as president of the or-

ganization, is not a charlatan or quack,

and on the strength of that argument
thousands may again be induced to

try the game over again. Disappoint-

ment and discouragement must again

be the inevitable outcome. The In-

dustrial Workers of the World are the

only organization that offers a remedy
to the mine workers, and this organ-
ization should be put in the position

to respond to the crying need of the

hour. Fellow-workers, take this mat-
ter up at once in the meetings of the

Union. The start must be made, and
be made right now.

It can be done, if all members would
organize themselves as a committee
of the whole and start to rustle. This
task will require money for the start.

We are still in capitalist society, and
only coin made in the "real mint" will

purchase material for propaganda, and
provide for grub for the pioneer or-

ganizers.
We depend on the membership ot

the I. W. W. Will yon listen. Wilt
yon respond?

| ADDRESS WANTED. I

Harry Reigate of Toronto, Can.,

who was a delegate to the third I. W.
W. convention,la kindly requested to

send his address to George M. Con-
over, 620 6th Ave, Dayton, Ky.
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ANOTHER INTERPRETATION.

The publication of the below com-
munications exchanged between par-

ties supporting the I. W. W. un-

flinchingly, and fearlessly advocating

its tenets, and others who should be

opposed most fiercely, should in no
way be construed as if we cared much
for the opinions of dignitaries of a

church of any denomination. But

there has been of late such a radical

change of sentiment in matters eccles-

iastic, for reasons that the Industrial

Unionist should care little for now.

although the time may come when it

will form an important subject for

consideration, that it is worthy of note

how some of those who by their sta-

tions in these institutions ought to op-

pose the I. W. W. and its programme,
are trying to put a construction on the

doctrines of the organization which
would be amusing, were it not for the

fact that some "wisdom" after all is

found in one of the interpretations.

With this explanation we believe the

communications will receive the atten-

tion which they deserve. The italics

in some letters are our own.

St. Paul. June 22. 1908.

Editor of The .Bulletin:

Knclo»ed find correspondence which
parsed lut ween my mother and Rev.

Daniel K. Hudson, and Rev. John A.

Rvan. The former is editor of the

'"Ave Maria." one of the oldest and
most widely circulated Catholic publi-

cations; the latter is a professor in

the St. Paul Seminary, where priests

receive their training.

GEO. T. SPETTEL.

"Rev. John A. Ryan and Rev. Daniel

E. Hudson:—As I recognize you as

high authority on all matters pertain-

ing to the Catholic religion, and as

mv son is an enthusiastic member
and worker of and for the Industrial

Workers of the World, an organiza-

tion whose object is not only to

benefit the present condition of the

working class, but to eventually take

possession of nil capital without com-
pensation to its owners, as you will

m-o in the enclosed preamble of the

I. W. W.. which in my opinion is sim-

ply confiscation. I will ask you the

question: "Can a Roman Catholic be

a loyal member of the Industrial

Workers of the World to the accom-
plishment of its, finality? 1 will close

praying that yon will give me your
full opinion on this matter.

".Most respectfully yours.

"MRS. M. SPETTEL."

Answer No. 1.

"Dear Mrs. Spettcl:—This preamble
does seem to smack both of Socialism

and Anarchism.
"IJelievc me. with best wishes.

"Sincerely yours in Christ.

"DANIEL E. HUDSON', C. S. C."

Answer No. 2.

"Chicago. June 22. 1908.

-Mrs. M. Spettel.

"Dear Madam:—Your letter of re-

cent date has reached me here. In

answer to your inquiry 1 will say that

if the I. W. W. intends to seize private

capital without compensation to the

owners, a Catholic could scarcely be a

number of the organization as long
as it defended that plan. At least, he
could not lawfully continue a member,
unless In- made some effort to induce
the organization to drop that portion

of its programme and unless there

uas s..nie ground lor hoping that this

uould be done.
"However, the clipping that you

have enclosed does not clearly declare

that the I. W. W. intends to confiscate

private capital. The underlined

phrase "to take and to hold that which
they produce by their labor" probably

refers t.. the wealth that shall be pro-

duced after, the I. II . II'. has rcon/an-

ued industry, rather than to the wealth

and capital "that already is in existence

at tiiat dale. .So unless you have some
other evidence than that contained in

the clipping. I do not think you are war-
ranted in saying that confiscation is in-

tended. I don't know that I can say

anything further that could be of use.

For my self, the full program of so-

cialism as advocated by the out ami out

socialists, seems the most extravagant
and childlike proposal that ever won
the adhesion of any number of persons,

and I have read alnnit all the arguments
and iNNiks of all the ablest socialists,

but if they would leave out all their

noiisencc about religion, economic de-

terminism, marriage, etc.. no one 'need
l»c much afraid of socialism in America.
// would come so gradually that people
eou!d deal u ilh it in installments and it

need not make any man neglect his re-

ligion. .\s things are it seem* that

when most catholics become socialists

tiny become convinced that they must
give up their religion. In 99 cases out
of MO. they have not Wen told so by
their parish priest. They must get that

idea from their socialist friends and
newspapers.
Why i*. this? It would seem that they

are not driven out of the church by
the priest, but by something baVl and
irreligious in the organization /it«elf.
Herein lies the chief evil of .\tnerican
socialism as I see it.

"I rusting that this communication
will have been of some help to you. I

remain
"Ycrv trulv vours.

"JOHN" A. RYAN."

NEW YORK PROPAGANDA
LEAGUE.

The Propaganda League held open-
air meetings in New York as follows:
Monday evening. July (»th. corner of
Second avenue and 10th street:
Wednesday evening. July 8th. corner
125th street and 7th avenue: Friday
evening. July 10th. at 50th street and
8th avenue. The League will also
hold an open-air meeting on Saturday
evening. July 11th. at Thompson and
Bleecker .streets and one at St. Lake's
place and Hudson street. During the
week of July 12th the above schedule
will be repeated, same time and
places.

THE PROPAGANDA LEAGUE,
60 Cooper Square.

Get subscribers for the Industrial

Union Bulletin.

GREAT NORTHERN GRAFT WASH-
OUT.

Spokane, June 20, 190S.

On June 5th the Great Northern track

wan washed out nt the Summit, Mont.,

for three miles east and six miles west.

They called out the gangs nil over the

line* between Whitefish and Cut Hank
on that division. The big rains thnt.

had been prevailing had washed out nil

the elny and mud that was in the track

with the rotten ties. We had been work-

ing day and night to repair the track

with mud and clay. There was an Amer-
ican gang and Italian gang and .Tap

gang. The wages were $l..
r
»0 j>er day

for Americans. tl.4<> for .laps and $1.35

for Italians. When we got the track

patched up. the superintendent ordered

us to get cinders to cover up tho rotten

track and ordered the trains to be rim

nt night so that the people on the trains

could not see the rotten trnek. When
we had finiscd this place, the superin-

tendent gave me orders to go to a place

named Paola. five miles west of Kssex

and to Nynek. Hefore we reached Nyaek
four N. i\ passenger trains nnd two 0.

X. passenger trains were caught be-

tween two big landslides nnd a freight

train had to lay at one place four days

and also passenger trains. It rained

hard for three weeks and at one plae<»

near Paola a big bank 75 feet deep and
two miles long, in fact n whole moun-
tain slid on to the track and keeps on

sliding. A steam shovel is working day
and night to just get the trains away.
When we were working there the su-

perintendent nnd roadmaster were
scratching their heads, thinking that

they could repair the track in a short

time, and were crazy around the .Taps

to get them to finish up quick, but the

.Tnps knew thnt there was hits of wash-
outs all along the line for ft distance of

20(» miles. The .Taps knew they could

get no labor from the outside and being
acquainted with them nnd knowing them
to bo sensible 1 explained to them the
situation nnd urged them to get some
more pay. They nsked 15 hours pay for

in hours work in the day time and for

night work 20 hours' pay for 8 hours'
work if the superintendent wnnted to

fix the track. The company did not

care so much about the track, but there

was a few carloads of race horses in n

freight train, which had to be fed and
eared for and the passengers also had
to be fed. 1 tnlked to the white men
in the gang and told them they could
get $10 « day and $20 for night if they
asked for it and stayed with the .Taps,

but they were seyed to lose their jobs

working in the n. .d nnd water. After
the Japs got what they asked for, the

white men came up to me and begged
me to give them more hours. I told

them that the slave driver cannot give
them anything, except they go into the

mud four feet deep and work for the
capitalist, "as you do not want any-
thing for yourself." After we hnd
patched up the track T went intp the
ears, and the passengers looking wild
asked me. why they could not get

through as they had been Inying there

five days. T preached to them from ear
to ear that the capitalist never built the
road for use, but for profit. One lady
got seared when T told her that the
train might got wrecked before the
flood or nfter the first time thev began
to think about it. They will not be
able to thoroughly repair the track this

yonr because they will not employ
enough labor as they nro looking for

profit. After some time there wns an-

other washout west of Whitefish and
near Havre and if the workers had been
organized they could have made the
railroads come to their terms. Hut in

this instance the ".Taps" had to show
them how to do it.

OEO. FRANKLIN,
Spoknne, Wash.

A Slave Driver.

THE I. W. W. IN AUSTRALIA.

Kver since the launching of the I.

VY. W. nt the famous 19<»5 Chicago con-

vention, the attention of class-conscious

wage workers here has boon concen-
trated upon it: they have watched close-

ly its development with an ever-In-

creasing interest, and as a natural con-

sequence they have boon impelled to

take action in propagating its prin-

ciples among their fellow workers as
far as their powers would permit; the
result up to date is that strong 1. W.
W. clubs have boon formed throughout
Australia and nlso New Zealand.
The purpose of these clubs is to draw

together nil who are in accord with the
principles of the I. W. W. with a view
to the establishing of an Australian
section of the above union, "a con-
summation devoutly to be wished."
The first club was' started in Sydney,
N. S. W.. Inst October. If»*i7. others
quickly following throughout Austra-
lasia; these clubs have carried on a sys-

tematic propaganda, and the future is

pregnant with results.

Tho class-struggle thermometer is. nt
the moment of writing, up to boiling
point in this state (New South Wales)
and the reason briefly is this: the
"Compulsory Arbitration Act" ex-
pires during the current month (a law
that was going to lend the workers into
the promised land, but which has ig-

nominiously failed to do so), but the
capitalist government hns pnssed an
"Industrial Disputes Act," the chief
points of which are the reennctment
fin a more drastic form) of that provi-

sion in the Arbitration Act. which
makes striking a criminal offense, nnd
carrying imprisonment.
The "Labor" Council, which repre-

sents n majority of the craft unions in

the metropolis of Sydney, rejects the
above new act. and hns advised the
unionists to rely wholly on the strike.

Those conditions tend to make it

easier for the I. W. W. propagandist
and its s|tcakers are being readily lis-

tened to.

The northern miners of this state are
a very forward body of men, nnd are
readily imbibing I. W. W. principles,

and we are expecting great things from
them in the near future.

Speaking generally, industrial con-
ditions are very unsettled throughout
Australasia, and strikes, great and
small, unemployed and unrest are every-
where in evidence; we have. In faet.

the same conditions (though, on a mneh
smaller scale) that yon are faced with,
and the clubs are unanimous en the
political qnestion. that is the exclusion
of political platforms from the elnba

and therefore from tho union when it

is started.

The growth and success of tho Ameri-
can I. W. W. is being watched very
keenly here, nnd its troubles not un-
noted, I nsstire you, and 1 feel sure
that our fellow-workers here will take
the lessons they tench to heart, no
that the snags you have encountered
nnd overcome may be avoided by us,
or recognized for what they reallv are.

Fellow worker, the I. W. W. la

building up the necessary material con-
ditions to rarry on the new order (the
Industrial Democracy) and it is Ihe
organization thnt will give the working
class n chance to achieve its "Historic
Mission." Speed the dny.
Vours for the Industrial Democracy,

J. F. NKILL,
Club Secretary,

Sydney. N. S. W., Australia.

RESOLUTIONS

Adopted By Public Service Workers'
Industrial Union No. 343, Industrial
Workers of the World, Spo-

kane, Wash., June 20, 1908.
WIIKHKAS, the Postmaster Oenorn!

of the United States, acting at tho eotn-

mnnd of tho employing class, has given
nit order preventing the use of the
United States mails, by the publishers
of a paper known fts "La Quest ione
Socialc, " which pn|»er is devoted to the
interests of the working class, and
WIIKKKAS. The edition of the pa

per. which was made the occasion of
this denial of mailing rights wns No.
41!>. dated March 11, P.Mis. and
WIIKHKAS. Tho reason given by the

Postmaster General for this act of ty-

ranny, is that the paper in question is

unlawful, and
WIIKHKAS. This paper, "La Ones-

lione Socialc" has always advocated the
orderly organizing of the working clnss
to uphold the interests of tho working
class, nnd
WIIKHKAS. This is merely the begin

ning of the determined attempt of the
employing class, to suppress the educa-
tion of the workers along the line of
lio'r cln*s interests, therefore bo it

RKSOhVKD. That Public Servio
Workers' Industrial Union No. 131 of
the Industrial Workers of the World.
Spokane, Wash., condemns with indig
nation this cowardly invasion of the
rights of the working class, and bo it

further
RKSOLVKD. Thnt we call upon ill

members of the working class to help
us advertise the Postmaster tlenoral of
tho United States, (icorge von L. Meyer,
as a disgrace to human nature and a
traitor to the race: and bo it further
RKSOLVKD. That we warn all work

ing people of the dnngor of the entire
suppression of the working clnss press,

and that we ask them to unite in a
strong organization to fight this and the
other numberless tyrannies that they
suffer, and that copies of these resolu-

tions be sent to the various journals and
papers of tho working clnss for publica-
tion.

D. O. C.ILLKSPIK,
•IAS. WILSON.
D. L. HARNKTT,

(Seal.) Committee.

RESOLUTION ON THE DEATH OF
ALBERT ROS8.

St. I„ouis, .Inly 3. 11)08.

Whereas. Fellow Worker Albert Ross,
member of Local No. S4. 1. W. W. of
St. I^.uis. Mo., met death by being
fouly murdered near Hoswell," N. M..
on .lime 2o. IJMtH, by person or persons
unknown up to this time.

Whereas. Such acts nro but the direct
result of the capitalist system, which
makes barbarians out of hiimnn beings,
and

Whereas, Fellow Worker Ross was an
enrnest and faithful worker for the
cause of industrial unionism nnd work-
ing clnss emancipation,

Therefore, bo it resolved, Hy Local
M that we express our deepest regret,
of Fellow Worker Ross's untimely and
unnatural death.

Resolved. That we extend our warm
est sympathy to Follow Worker Ross's
friends nnd relatives in their bereave-
ment, nnd be it further

Resolved. That a copy of those reso-

lutions bo spread on the minutes of this
mooting nnd a copy bo sent both to the
relatives of the diseased fellow worker
and to the Industrial Union Bulletin.

IIARK V L. ftA INKS,
H. II K(f KNSON,
f». W. RKKDKR.

Committee.

RESOLUTION COMMENDING
HEADQUARTERS LEAGUE.
Whereas. This Local 15, Metal ft

Mnch. Workers. I. W. W.. recognizes
the absolute necessity of providing a
headquarters for the I. W. W. conven-
ient of access to all members in their
vicinity;

Whereas. This Local 15 recognizes
that valuable work has been and is

being done by the Headquarters
League in maintaining the present
headquarters at 60 Cooper Square;
therefore be it

Res'olved. That this Local 15 en-
dorse the work of the Headquarters
League in supporting and maintain-
ing a suitable headquarters in this vi-

cinity and recommend that all mem-
bers of the I. W. W. as well as sym-
pathizers in this locality give the said
League their financial and moral sup-
port; and. further be it

Resolved. That copies of this reso-
lution (upon endorsement by our
branches) be sent to the I. U. Bulle-
tin.

THF. I. DIST. COUNCIL AND THK
HEADQUARTERS LEAGUS OF
NEW YORK.

ARCHD. HLACK. Rec. Secy.

PROM A MEXICAN WORKER.

Los Angeles, Calif.
Fellow-workers and Comrades:

I was very glad to hear that a con-
vention of textile workers had been
held in May, where a National Indus-
trial Union of Workers in that indus-
try was formed.
There are in Mexico a large num-

ber of wage slaves In that industry,
hut they, notwithstanding their suffer-

ings and their horrible working con-
ditions, can not organize because of
the oppressive and the terroristic

measures employed against them.
They organized themselves several

thousand strong in 1906, but the capi-
talists who were afraid that the work-

ers would stop their pillages instituted
a warfare of slander and calumny
against the leaders of the Union, and
then arranged a massacre in which
over 200 people were brutally assas-
inatcd, among them children and the
wives of workers.
This happened in the factory of Rio

Hlanco I anion de Orizaba, Estado de
Vera Cruz.
As I know you and your comrades

don't object to color and race I beg
you, in the name of my fellow-work-
ers, to sIioav us the way you think that
the I. W. W. propaganda may be ex-
tended into the Mexican territory.
You can rest assured that you will
find the ground well prepared and
worked and you would have in a short
time a large number of members.

I can give the necessary data which
would help in the work and allow it

to be carried on as fast as possible.
I remain your fellow-worker,

JOHN A. OL1VARES.

AN EXONERATION.
Socialist Libor Party of Great Britain,

Headquarters, 28 Fourth St., Neil M.
Mac Lean, National Secretary.

Edinburgh, June 13. 1908.

Editor, Industrial Union Bulletin:
Dear Comrade :—More than six weeks

ago I mailed to a comrade in the stafes

a letter which I asked hint to forward
to you, and only last week did I find

out that he had not received my letter.

I therefore send this copy of my pre-

vious letter to you direct with the ex-
planation as to the difference between
the date of writing and the date of
your receipt of it.

Yours fraternally,

NEIL M. MACLEAN,
* *

National Secretary. <

Socialist I„ibor Party of Great Britain,'

Headquarters, 28 Fourth St., Neil M.
MacLcan, National Secretary.

(Copy)

Edinburgh, April 17.

Editor, Industrial Union Bulletin:

Dear Comrade:—Our attention has
liccn drawn to a statement which ap-
peared in a recent issue of the "Bulle-
tin" to the effect that J. Connolly's rec-

ord proves him to be a destroyer and
wrecker of any movement he has been
cvonncctcd with.

As the Socialist Labor Party of Great
Britain is one of the movements Con-
nolly was connected with, my N. E. C.

believe they would be acting unjustly

to him to let that statement go un-
challenged, so far as the S. L. P. of

G. B. is concerned. Whatever Con-
nolly's record in America may be we
do not know, but his actions and ut-

terances while with us were all that

we could desire them to be, straight-

forward, and above board.

Thanking you in anticipation for the

publication of this.

Yours fraternally,

NEIL M. MACLEAN,
National Secretary.

Pro the N. E. C.

Get subscribers for the Industrial

Union Bulletin.

I. W. W.
PUBLICATIONS

Industrial Union

HANDBOOK No. 1

By Wm. E. Trautmann

Gives an outline of the

Structure of Industrial

Unionism nnd Analysis

of tho Preamble, by A.

S. Kd wards. Very useful

in arriving nt an under-
standing of the form of

organization of the

Industrial Workers of the World

$3.50 a hundred prepaid

Industrial Union

HANDBOOK No. 2

MEANS AND METHODS
By Wm. E. Trautmann

PART I

To know what Industrial Union-
ism is yon must read what is

said about it by its friends and
what it says for itself; only in

thnt way enn its present aims and
ultimate purposes bo understood.

$3.50 a hundred prepaid

PART II (same as above)

Industrial Union

HANDBOOK
Italian or Polish Editions

$5.00 a

XOTK—Tho roqulnltr nmottnt of rash
mniit nrrnniimiiy <>nrh onlor. All supplies
wilt •>>• Itn- Omrnl oiBpp have the post-

»Kf or pxpri'M rhnriton pnlil la advance.

WM. E. TRAUTMSNN
212 BUSH TEMPLE

CHICAGO • • ILLINOIS

Industrial Workers of «»t World

6EREMI EXECUTIVE BOARD

F.W. Heslewood, Greenwood, B.C.

T.J.Cole .'. Blue Island, III.

Rudolph Kat* Peterson, N. J.

B. H. Williams Eureka, Cat.

Wm. Yates...New Bedford, Mass.

* Ws. E. Trtitsjttni, 8m. Stw'y-Tratt.

ftsseet St.Jthe, Ass't Sea. A Btt. Srf.

ata swan tctat*Lt.

^PREAMBLE OfTheT W.W
The working class and the employing clasa have noth-

ing in common. There can be no peace to long at hunger
and want are found among millions: of working people and
the few, who make up the employing class, have all the
good things of life.

Between these two classes a struggle must go on until

all the toilers come together on the political, aa well as
on the industrial field, and take and hold that which they
produce by their labor through an economic organisation of

the working class, without affiliation with any political

party.

The rapid gathering of wealth and the centering of the
management of industries into fewer and fewer hands
make the trades union unable to cope with the ever-grow-
ing power of the employing class, because the trade unions
foster a state of things which allows one set of workers
to be pitted against another set of workers in the same
industry, thereby helping to defeat one another in wage
wars. The trade unions aid the employing class to mis-
lead the workers into the belief that the working class

have interests in common with their employers.
These sad conditions can be changed and the interests

of the working class upheld only by an organisation formed
in auch a way that all its members in any one industry,

or in all industries, if necessary, cease work whenever a
strike or lockout is on in any department thereof, thus mak-
ing injury to one an injury to alL

Therefore, without endorsing or desiring endorsement of

any political party, we unite under the following consti-

ICmmv «f CmstHuttoit Sent am AsvUemtton.]

»

J

I.W.W.
PUBLICATIONS

Lnflitt li Eigllsh. pit 1,000

—

Address to Wage Work
ers $1.50

The Textile Industry. . 1.50

Food Stuff Industry. . . x.50

Metal and Machinery
Industry 1.50

Story of a New Labor
Union x.50

Address to Lumber and
Wood Workers x.50

Address to Street Car
Workers x.50

Address to Railway
Workers x.50

Address to Coal Miners 3.00

LEAFLETS IN FOREIGN
LANGUAGES.

Address to Coal Miners
in Italian 3.00

Address to Wage
Workers in Italian . . 3.00

Address to Wage
Workers in Finnish.. 3.00

Address to Wage
Workers in German. 4.00

Address to Wage
Workers in Yiddish. 3.00

Address to Wage
Workers in French . . 3.00

Address to Textile

Workers in French.. 3.00

Special address in Rou-
manian 4.00

Special address in Sla-

vonian-Dalmatian . . . 3.00

Japanese address to

Wage Earners 10.00

For above send to I. W.
W. Headquarters, 158 5th

St., San Francisco, Calif.

For Story of a New Labor
Union in Spanish send to N.
C. Madsen, 999 E. 6th St.,

Los Angeles, Cal.

I.W. W. CONSTITUTION.
English
Italian

French
German
Polish

Hungarian
Spanish
Finnish

(per xoo). .$ 5.00
"

. . 5.00
"

. . 5.00

. . 500
. 5.00

. 500

. 10.00

500
Membership application

blanks in Polish,per xoo, 50c.

Membership application

blanks with preamble in

Slavonian - Dalmatian, per

xoo, 50c.

MOTH — The rcqaMIe iraoaat ofcaafc
mart accompany each order. Allmippllea
aent by the General Office have the poat-

«C* or ezprcaa chargea paid In adraace.

W. E. TRAUTMANN
Room 212 Bosh Tempi*

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

V- 1

The very multiplicity of ' offices

which political government calls for

unfits it to be used as a means of ad-

ministering industry, besides throwing
wide the door for favoritism and cor-

ruption. The objection urged by the

unimformed citizen, who supposes he

is combatting Socialist, that "he

doesn't want the government to run

everything" is well founded. In fact,

all opposition to, and distrust of, po-

litical government is well founded

also.

Get subscriptions for the "Bulletin."

Order for Subscription Cards

: 190....

Wm. E. Trautmann, G. S. T.

Industrial Workers of the World:

t am interested In extending the

circulation of Tfct htabllJUlJN Itflrts

and wish you would send me
Subscription Cards as follows:

Cards for One Year

Cards for Six Months

I agree to sell the cards at SO cents
and 25 cents each, and forward to you
all money received at least once a
month.

Name

Street No.

Postoffice

State

Member of Local !. W. W.

Ratf Year. Sc.: Fall Year,
rata take of Tee
r,ESc;-«ad auutb

®®®®®®®®§®®®®®®®

1 LET THE LIGHT INI
^ - ®

WILL NEVER LEARN any |® S? thing about the INDUS-®
2 TRIAL WORKERS OF®
gTHE WORLD by absorbing®
Igfthe dope its enemies hand to®
p: you; a good antidote for their®
Sites is the TRUTH. Get the®
5 TRUTH by reading what the®
2 1. W. W. SAYS FOR ITSELF.®

Here is a good combination for "5£

I ==stoo = $6 "Handbook of Industrial &£ Unionism" , 5c 2
2* Constitution of the L W. W.8e|
"Iff Report of Bec'y Trautmaim. . .8c9
® Handbook, Means * Methods, ®
@ Parts 1 and 2 lOe^t.

j& Report of Second Convention.50c
I? Report of Third Convention. .60c X
2* Tear's Subscription to Bnlle-
© tin 50c®
® Assortment of Leaflets ...5c®
® 11.80®
® ALL FOR OWE tSOLLAR. ®
" ————— 0
s 212 Bvah Tempi*, Chtectgoj

«®*®®® NOrft®®®®®®®

I
2


